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" Frandjas." He took Narlponne and besieged Bor-
deaux ; but Eudes, the duke of Aquitaine, hurried to the
rescue, with all the men whom he could muster from
the Pyrenees to the Loire. He had lately received from
Rome three sponges, which had been used to clean
the high altar after the Pope had said mass ; and these
he cut up into small- pieces, and distributed to his
troops as precious relics. The Moorish leader, on
his side, exhorted the Arabs in Eastern phrase like
Scripture itself. "Fear not the multitude," he said,
" If Allah be for us/who can be against us ? "
But the Franks were decreed to be the boundary
which the Mussulman power should not pass, and
the army was defeated with such slaughter that the
Arab writers called the way where they were pursued,
between Toulouse.and Carcassonne, the Road of the
Martyrs. Still, in spite of Eudes, an Arab garrison
remained in Narbonne ; and on a Pyrenean mountain,
which the invaders called AI Bab, or the Gate, was "a
fastness held by a renowned Berber chief, Qthman
ben Abi Nessa. In some foray on Aquitaine, Abi
Nessa captured Lampegia, the beautiful daughter of
Eudes himself; he married her, and for her love made
alliance with her father. Eudes was glad enough thus
to secure himself on the south, for on the north the
great mayor of the palace and Duke of the Franks,
Karl of the Hammer, or Charles Martel, who ruled for
the helpless faineant Meerwing king, Hlotar II., was
attacking his northern border on the Loire, and he
had to hasten to the defence.
But in Spain Abi Nessa's friendship with him was
held as treason. Abd-el-Rhaman brought all his forces
against him. He shut himself up in his fortress, but

